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Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS and REVIVAL PARTY'S

GREAT REVIVAL CAMPAIGN

BLACKPOOL
in the Tent pitched in St. Anne's Road.

(2 niinsates from Waterlsa lIntel and 4 minutes From Waterloo Station)

Two Days' Opening Services, conducted by
Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, May 27th and 28th, at 7.30
followed by Services conducted by

THE REVIVAL PARTY.
Every week—night at 7.30 (except rridsyoo. Sundays at 3 and 6.30.

HOW TO GET THERE—Any Morton tram-car trom lotIon Sinare, North Pier, 3d.
Central Station, near Tower, Id. Station Road, Victoria Pier, Id.

Bun Ne. 10 from Waterloo Road, Promenade, to tent door, Id.

RYDE, ISLE OF WIGHT
AT THE TENT, FOUNTAINES FIELD

tat the lunction ri Queen's Road & Pxlhurat Road). , Commencing Wedrneaday, lone 5,
at 3.30. Sundays 3 and 6.30. Each week—night ti.scept rridayo) 7.30.

Wednesday afternoons 3,30
Applications for accommodation rosy be sent to the Superintendent, Elira

Woodlands, Clarence Road, Clopham Park, London, S.W.4

WATCH THESE DATES
BOURNEMOUTH. May 23—28. Special Whinsuntide

Convention in the Tabernacle, Victoria l':nrlc Road, \Vinlon.
Speakers l'as:or J ears (U.S..-.) , and Rev. L. 1. l'eareon
(Meophain). Convener: Pastor E. Blackman. For accom-
modation write Miss C. May, Felsham," Ashton Road,
Moardown, Ohio rnetnout h.

EAST HAM. May 31. FIlm Tabernacle, Central Park Raad.
Visit of London Crusader Choir, 6.30, accompanied by Poator
F. j. Phillips.

ELIM WOODLANDS. July 4—20. Summer Bible School.
Bible addresses by Pastor Co,rry - Applications to the Sn per in—
tendent.

LEI OH-ON-SEA. May 20—26. Flint "opel Hall. Special
anniversary s'-rvices. Special speakers and singing.

LONDON, Crystal Palace. September 12. Foarsc1uore
Gospel I )'-mon stration, conducted by Principal George j etIro-ys.

LONDON. Every Friday. Welsh Tabernacle, Pentonville
Road. ICing's C:-oss. Foursquare Gospel Rally at 7.30.

LEEDS._Opening of New Taber-
nacle, Bridge Street, on May 30,
at 3 o'clock, by Principal
George Jeffreys and Revival
Party.

Great Foursquare Rally at 7 p.m.,
in the Salem Central Hall.

Speaker:
Principal GEORGE JEEFREYS.
May 31, June 1, in the New Tabernacle. Speakers
Pastor & Mrs. R. Tweed, followed by 8 days'
Special Services, conducted by Mrs. W. L. Bell.

ANNUAL LONDON

'Whitsuntide Convention
WHIT-SUNDAY, MAY 24th, to FRIDAY, MAY 29th

Services uimultaneously at Elim Tabernacle, Central Park Road,
East Ham, and Elim Tabernacle, Park Crescent, Clapham.

Whit-Sunday, 11 and 6.30.
Whit-Monday, 11, 3 and 6.30.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 7.30.

Closing Rally at Welsh Tabernacle, Pentonville Read, King's Cross,
on Friday, at 7.30.

Speakers include: Pastors R. Mercer, H. T. D. Stoneham, John Hewitt,
S. German, and H. Kitching

Make your Plams now for a Spiritual Feast
and a Happy Holiday at Whitsuntide at

Letchworth Garden City's
EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

MAY 24 to 31 inclusive
Speakers include: Pastors P. N. corry, .1. Kelly.

W. Field, and Rev. & Mrs. L. T. Pearson

This space is reserved for local announcements
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The Elim Evangel
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST

The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded by Principal George Jeifreys, its present leader, Ireiard ,n the year
1915 Its General Headquarters ,s the Elim Bioie Cnilege, Clapham Park, London, with national Headquarters at Belfast
for Ireland, Cardiff for Wales, and Glasgow for Scotland Since its inception this virile orthodox revival movement has
grown rapidly throughout the British Isles, chiefly as a result of the Principal's campaigns He has p.oneered the combinea
message of Siivafo. Healing, Baptism of toe Holy Ghost, aid the Second Advent of Christ in the largest auditoriums,
including the Royal Albert Hall, Crystal Palace, Queen's Hall and Alexandra Palace, London , the Bingley Hall, Birmingham,
the Cory Hall, Cardiff, the Ulster Hail, Belfast, the Dome, Brighton and the 5t kndrew's Hall, Glasgow Long queues
have lined up, somet,mes for hours, outside the largest halls, and these, packed to capacity, hae become inadequate to
accommodate the crowds The Movement stands unioinpromisingly for the whole Bible as the inspired Weord of God and

contends for TI-IL FAITH against modern thought Higher Criticism and Ne" Theology It condemns extravagances and
fanaLicism in every shape and form It promulgates the old time Gospel in old time power
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Prayer the Keystone of Revival
From the "Memoirs of Charles 0. Finney

REV Charles Garrison Finney. of Oberl'n
College, in speaking of the beginning of his
revival work, says I had been in the habit

of rising early in the morning, and spending a season
of prayer alone in the meeting house, and I finally
succeeded in interesttng a considerable number of
brethren to meet me there in the morning for

A PRAYER MEETINC.

This was at a very early hour, and we were generally
together long before it was light enough to see to
read One morning I had been aroused and called
the brethren up, and when I returned to the meeting-
house but few of them had got there My minister
was standing at the door of the church, and as I
came up, all at once the glory of God shone upon
and around about me, in a manner most marvellous
The day was just beginning to dawn But all at once
a light perfectly ineffable shone in my soul, that al-
most prostrated me to the ground In this light it
seemed as if I could see that all nature praised and
worshipped God except man This light seemed to
be like the brightness of the sun in every direction
ft "as too ,ntense for the eyes I recollect casting
my eyes down and breaking into a flood of tears, in
'.iew of the fact that mankind dd not praise God
I think I knew something then, by actual experience,
of that

LIGHT THAT PROSTRATED PAUL

on his way to Damascus It was a light such as I
could not have endured long

I used to spend a great deal of time in prayer,
sometimes, I thought, literally praying • without
ceasing ' I also found it very profitable, and felt
very much inclined to hold frequent days of private
fasting. On these days I would seek to be entirely
alone with God, and would generally wander off into
the woods, or get into the meeting-house, or some-
where away entirely by myself

337

The spirit of prayer that preailed in those re-
vivals was a very marked feature of them It was
common for young converts to be greatly exercised in
prayer, and, in some instances, so much so that they
were constrained to pray for whole nights, and until
their bodily strength was quite exhausted, for the
conversion of souls around them There was a great
pressure of the Holy Spirit upon the minds of
Christians; and they seemed to bear about with them
the burden of immortal souls They manifested the
greatest solemnity of mind, and

THE GREATEST WATCHFULNESS

in all their words and actions It as vety common
to find Christians whenever they met in any place,
instead of engagLng in conversation, to fall on their
knees in prayer

Not only were prayer meetings greatly multi-
plied and fully attended, not only was there great
solemnity in those meetings, but there was a mighty
spirit of secret prayer Christians prayed a good
deal, many of them spending many hours in private
prayer It was also the case that two, or more,
would take the promise If two of you shall agree
on earth as touching anything that they shall ask,
it shall be done for them of My Father which is in
heaven,' and make some particular person a subject
of prayer, and it was wonderful to what an extent
they prevailed Answers to prayer stere so manifestiy
multiplied on every side, that no one could escape the
conviction that God was daily and hourly answering
prayer

If anything occurred that threatened to mar the
stork, if there was an appearance of any coot of bit-
terness springing up, or any tendency to fanaticism
or disorder Christians would take the alarm, and
give themselves to prayer that God ould direct and
control all things, and it was surprising to see, to
what extent, and by what means God would remove
obstacles out of the way, in answer to prayer."
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Talk No. VIII.—The Youth or Maiden
By Principal PERCY 0. PARKER (of the Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence School)

AS with the child, so with the youth and maiden,
it is difficult to fix the span of age But we will
consider the pcriod to bc from fourteen to

seenteen or eighteen years
These years can be the richest years in progress

or the saddest years in failure it is the parents'
prtilege tu make them the richest years in progress
But how can parents do this7 How can they gne
the highest and noblest to their children during these
years7 I would reply, Above all things the parents
must obtain and maintain the confidence of their sons
and daughters

MOTHER'S ADVICE,

father's explanations must be of primaiy value 1

do not wish to pass by this ward confidence until
it has fastened itself into our thought Keep tne
confidence of your boy or girl Keep them admiring
you, trusting you, then the greater part of the battle
will be won

During these years our growing children liae
problems—terrific problems. They may all lose their
terror under tne wise guidance and explanation of
noble parents

These problems can be divided into three classes

(I.) Physical problems.
(2) Mental problems
(3) Spiritual problems

(1) Physical psobletns
As the child passes into maturity there will arise

dexelopments in growth which wilt perplex, unless
tactful explanation is given. Many a growing child
spends hours of agnny over these physical changes
Through wrong ideas from self, unclean suggestions
from others, and above all subtle attacks from the
Devil, the fund can become a battleground of fear
arid wickedness All this can he a' oided if Ni ents
iii purity and wisdom face up to the'r responsibilities

Many parents fear to enter this holy room of ex-
planation They should fear if they are not luol
themselves But through God's grace they should
be holy, and be able to move in this holy room without
fear Be sure of this, if you don t tell your children
the Devil will You would

KEEP THEM INNOCENT,

but the world will see to it that they hear about
these things Things which are perfectly pure in
themselves can be wrapped in the filthy catering of
the world's lust until even the good is befouled with
evil Dr. Angell Drake says, Many girls who have

gone astray, or in some measure have become vic-
tims of their own ignorance, have said to me in their
remorse, Oh doctor, if my mother had only taught
me these things I should not ha%e made the mistakes
I have made

One dear boy on hearing the story of his birth
threw his aims about his mother's neck, while the
tears streamed down his face, and exclaimed, Oh,
how boys ought to love their mothers

The method of God with our race is wondeiful
Our bodies are fearfully and wonderfully made 1 he
black hand of sin struggles to put its foulness upon
that which God has made beautiful in itself it is
for parents so to discipline themselves, so to en-
lighten themsel es that they may safely guide their
own as thy pass from

PLAINS OF INNOCENCE

on to the heights of knowledge Youthful lusts
are real It is for parents to safeguard their child-
ren from them

Here are a few erses which speak for themselves
They are adaptable to the youth as well as to the
maiden

She was just in the bloom of life's morning,
She was happy, and free, and fair,

And a glance in her bright eyes would ieil you
Of nothing but innocence there

She was waiting for someone to tell her,
As she stood with reluctant feet,

On the banks of the wonderful riser
Where childhood and womanhood meet

She waited, but still no one told her
The secret of life so sublime,

And she held not the safeguard of knowledge
In life's beautiful morning time

'I he flower so sweetly unfolding
"as crushed by a rough hand one day,

knd the jewel, so sacred, so precious,
as stoie a"d 'ke" a'ay

Let it be clearly understood that these phssical
matters should not be constantly spoken about One
needs to watch those who even under the guise of
necessary knoaledge frequently recur to this subject
No, there are infrequent occasions when e'cplanatiosm
are necessary, then the whole matter should be
dropped, and the growing life taught to enjoy the
blessings of healthy deselopmet

(2) 1i'Iental problems
are living in a scientific age. Amazing dis-

coveries are being made In many directions In our
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES,

yes, even in the average workshop, these things are
discussed with intense interest Evolution is a sub-
ject with which practically every young life is brought
into touch The Bibie is largely depreciated—es-
pecially is vei-hal inspiration denied The Garden of
Eden, Noah and the Flood, Jonah and the whale,
Christ and His miracles are all brought into ridicule
by so-called scientists The thinking and rietelop-
ing mind is bound to face up to these things Is

REV IVAL SCENES AT SOUTHPORT
The following late news conies to hand 'ust as we go to press

SCENES OF TREMENDOUS REVIVAL ENTHUSIASM NEVER BEFORE WITNESSED IN SOUTHPORT
HAVE CHARACTERISED THE REMARKABLE CAMPAIGN CONDUCTED IN THE CAMBRIDGE HALL
flY PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFFREYS AND THE REVIVAL PARTY HUNDREDS IN THIS TOWN TO
ALL APPEARANCES INCREASED WITH THIS WORLD'S GOODS HAVE FOUND IN CHRIST
TREASuRE THAT SURPASSES ALL THAT THIS WORLD CAN GIVE THEM. TESTIMONIES OF
BLESSING RECEIVED THROUGH THE POWERFUL MINISTRY OF THE WORD HAVE COME POUR-
ING IN HEARTS THAT A FEW WEEKS AGO WERE SAD ARE NOW REJOICING THROUGH
SEEING SONS AND DAUGHTERS CONVERTED, AND PARENTS WON FOR CHRIST THE SHALL
NUMBER SEEN AT THE BEGINNING OF THE CAMPAIGN HAS CROWN MEETING AFTER MEETING
UNTIL THE HALL IS CROWDED TO CAPACITY—GROUND FLOOR, CALLEPY, AND PLATFORM—
NUMBERS BEING UNABLE TO GET IN. WELL OVER SIX HUNDRED HAVE BEEN CONVERTED,
AND THEIR JOYFUL FACES TELL THAT THEM HAVE FOUND A SAVIOUR WHO alAS BECOME
THEIR ALL IN ALL. THE POWER OF GOD HAS BEEN MIGHTILY UPON THE CONGREGATIONS,
AND AS A RESULT PE4AKABLE HEALINGS ARE BEtNG TESTIFIEO TO BY MANY THANKFUL
PEOPLE. THE WALLS OF OPPOSITION AND MISREPRESENTATION HAVE HAD TO FALL BEFORE
THE CLEAR EXPOSITION OF THE SCRIPTURES, AND THOSE WHO HITHERTO HAVE READ THE
BIBLE BUT LITTLE HAVE NOW DISCOVERED IT TO BE A NEW BOOK, AND ARE READING IT
AS NEVER BEFORE. THIS IS COD'S ANSWER TO THE WORLDLING, THE CRITIC, AND THE
MODERNIST. JESUS CHRIST IS THE SAME YESTERDAY, AND TO-DAY, AND FOR EVER. HE
BREAKS THE POWER OF CANCELLED SIN, HE SETS THE PRISONER FREE. HIS BLOOD CAN
MAKE THE FOULEST CLEAN; HIS BLOOD AVAILED FOR ME" SOUTHPORT PEOPLE ARE

SINGING THIS AS THEIR OWN EXPERIENCE

the Bibie true or is it not2 Is evolution the correct
explanation of this world or is the account of Genesis
right7 A little while ago we met an eager young
lady student who did not know that anybody dis-
believed In evolution It Is useless for us to try and
stop young people from thinking about these things
They will think—and rightly so The great thing
for us to remember is that practically every mental
difficulty that arises concerning the Bible can be
easily met The Bible account of Creation is far
more reasonable than the evolutionary idea Noah
and the Flood can be shewn, even from scientific facts
alone, to have been an actuaL event Jonah and the
great fish, Christ and the miracles can all be eviden-
tially established But if we are to help our child-
ren over the difficult mental period we must be in-

'I'here is dishonest doubt and honest doubt Honest
doubt is removerl by knowledge

As a parent onc of my greatest desires is to be
able to remove the mental problems that I know will
arise in the ninds of my ch,ldren. We cannot live
entirely unto ourselves %Ve must live for our child-
ren Accustom 3 our children to express th&r diffi-
culties

Don't scold them because they have perplexities.
Deal with them gently Enter into their problems.
Let them feel that mother and father understand, and
syrpathise Help them ,n their reading Keep them
in touch with books of faith Watch your boqk-
shelves Dr. Torrey's book on Talks to Men ought tc
be handy for every youth Therein is given a serlec
on why he believes in the inspiration of the Bible.

formed ourselves We must be able to give a reason
for the hope that is within us

One tells of a youth who after reading a book on
THE NEW THEOLOGY

paced his room, crying out in the distraction of his
mind, Light' light' 0 God, give me light What
is truth7 Gite me light! '' We must not try and
squash honest doubt—1t -will not be squashed Thc
\tay to get rid of darkness is to switch on the light.
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Thousands throughout the world have been Led from
mental darkness snto light through reading his book

(3) Spiritual problems
There are growing pains for the soul. Spiritual

problems arise in every earnest heart Why does
God not answer prayer immediately7 Why rio some
devoted saints suffer so much' Why does God allow
war with the consequent slaughter of multitudes of
innocent children2 Why do evil thoughts so per-
sistentty mingle with the prayer life? Why are mei
of God allowed to be poor, and rogues of the world
rich2 These and many other spiritual problems arise
Some are easily answered, others require very care-
ful explanation, still others demand faith without
explanation But one fact will keep your child's
faith immovable It is that of teal experience. A
real experience of salvation, a real experience of the
Baptism in the Holy Ghost, a real experience of
healing will satisfy when no arguments or explana-
tions will In other words let us lead our sons and
daughters into real experiences Let us be able to
teil of our oss n experiences—then encourage them
to seek similar experiences Have literature in your
home which not on1y c1'scusses Christian matters but
gives li',ing proofs Salvation, healing, and the
Baptism in the Holy Spirit do not answer all the
problems that arise, but they give us such

CONFIDENCE IN COD
that that which we cannot understand we can with
confidence leave for future explanation Such
biographies as I he Life of George Muller, George
Jeffteys—a Ministry of the Miraculous, Hudson
Taylor, Pastor Hsi, are wonderful helps to fa1th Can
a Young Man Ttust His Bible? and The Scripture
of Truth, a' e two other books that greatly help in
the solution of spiritual problems Home can be the
lighthouse saving our young men and maidens from
getting wrecked on the rocks of life

Once again let us emphasise that confidence in
another and father is one of the greatest essentials

in the protection of the young It is worth years
of prayer, of thought and preparation in order to
maintain the trust of the grosving family

These closing 'erses Qill impress the thought
V/hat is true of mother should also bc true of fathcr

MY MOTHER
My mother is my neari's ideai

Of au that's dear and good
Her life is radiant with iove

And gracious womanhood
She's sympaihetic, gentie, kind,

She understands a Lid,
And oh, she's just the truest friend

A fetiow ever had'
M, mother "eVer turns me down

Or faiis me when in need
To sacrihee herself and serve

Her !aed ones is he' c'-eed
She practises her faith in God

\Vith joy and eagerness
Her ministry's a miracle

Of sweet unselfishness
Mv mother is my friend of friends,

She's nil the world ro
I owe her everything I am

And au I hope in be
I want to live a life like hers,

And oh, I want to prove
I\lyseif deserving of her faith

And worthy of her love '—Set
'-.5

PREACHiNG IRE Cuoss
Jonathan Edwards, in his diary of David Brainerd,

says that this apostle to the Indians for some time
thought that the best way to make men sober was by
preaching to them the attributes of God, and keeping
the Cross in the background But he found the whoic
thing a failure, he could not produce one sober man

Then," he says, I bethought me that I would go
and preach Jesus Christ; and many a hard face re-
laxed, many an eye shed tears that had never wept
before, and I found that the best way to make men
sober was to make them spiritual ", and from that
time he glorified in and held for nothing but the
Cross

I'
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Medications for Quiet Moments.

Face to Face
By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON

So now we see darkly, by a mirro', but then face
Jeus, these eyes have never seen

That rad'a'.t Ic'-" of Dune,
l'he veil of sense hangs dark between

Thy b'essed face and mine

WHAT a magnificent note of assurance this
passage-possesses It is one of those full-
chorded harmonies of inspiration that rouse

the soul to inexpressible raptures It indicates the
writer to be a man of unclouded faith

What sweet sequence these ords contain—
Now - - then1 " To-day the vision partial and

preliminary; to-morrow perfect and permanent Yet

TO-DAY'S VISION

is blessedly progressie, growing fullci and clearei
as our spiritual capacity is enlarged Moreover to-
day's vision is preparatory to the widei unveiling of
tomorrow The glory of the future would prove too
great for the present—we could not beat it now The
darkened glass is necessary to our present state,
without it we could have no vision of His glory And
so actually it is to us the friendly medium of revela-
tion

But then face to face I '' It is the prospect of
the beloved who looks onward to the hour of con-
summated hope and love It is the contemplation of
one in whose breast burns the confidence of reunion
—whose pulse beats high with the thought of meet-
ing her beloved Standing on the mountain's brow
and gazing with love-quickened vision acioss tue

little while " between, she catches sight of the
rosy-tinted dawn—to her faith-illumined heart the
heavens are pregnant with promise She descries
on the distant horizon a glory that to other eyes
is hidden, it is the coming of the Bridegroom—corn-
ing for His purchased possession, His peculiar
treasure Over the storm-swept cloudiand of earth,
her vision soars to the far-off glory-lit summit of
Olivet

So much in life has been mantled in mystery
The human has tried in vain to peer into the why
and wherefore " of a thousand baffling and bewil-
dering experiences We have sought the unsealing of

THE SECRET THINGS;

we have coveted the interpretation of the unfathom-
able, in our eager quest we have cried, Lord, lift
the veil, break down the unseen barriers, admit us
to the impenetrable, let us span the separating sea
of sense, and learn the mysteries of existence
Why have we been called to drink of Marah's bittei
waters2 Why have we been allowed to tieacl the
burning desert sands, and climb Golgotha's painful
steep7 Why have we been disciplined in the school
of suffering? We have cried within ourselves, My
way is hidden from the Lord, and my judgment is
passed over from my God

to face—I C0R xiii 12, Cony heave and Howson.,
Be patient, 0 my soul, when thou seest Him face

to face, the inexplicable in life shall then find a full
and satisfactory explanation. Then the veil of mys-
tery shall be for ever pierced With the friendly
dawn of eternity shall come the unravelling of the
midnight's mystery Be of good comfort, one of
these days thy journey shall end, thou shalt com-
pass the last mile and climb the final summit, and
upon thy longing eyes shall break the face-to-face
vision of thy Lord

Then face to face " Perhaps this supplies the
greatest incentive to dare and do for God This
kind1ing vison awakes wthn us a new and stronger
impulse to holiness—it beckons us on to the Un-
realised mid unpossessed—it invites us to compass
the utmost It may not be ours to live brilliantly,
but with such a stimlus we may live bravely and
boldly, even in the face of the fiercest winds that
blow across the pathway of the Christian pilgrim.
We may hold our •heads high with holy pride, as
we anticipate

THAT ADVENT HOUR.
Life will be invested with a new nobility—a fresh
fervour—a deeper devotion, when we contemplate
that veil-less meeting with our risen Lord

We wait and watch and wrestle—
The way ioo dark to trace

But all will turn to glory when
We see 'thy face

Then face to face " It is the goal at the end
of the race—the garland of victory at the close of
the conflict—the prize for patient perseverance—the
all-satisfying recognition for a life of diligent dis—
c iple ship

This then was the hope that animated the heart
of that carly Church She had ceased to look for
an earthly paradise—her anchorage was no longer
in the temporal Her vision_trained by the Divine
Spirit—was outward and upward Worldliness had
loosed its hold of her life—her affections v,ere centred
upon things above She marched to an Advent air
—mov ed amid an Advent atmosphere—was per-
meated ano possessed by the Auvent spirit

Alas, is not this all too often the lost chord in the
music of the modern evangel7 There is no radiant
expectancy—no joyous anticipation—no buoyant ber
lief—all the creation of this Gospel of the returning
Christ

1-laiten, Lord, Thy coming,
Quicken now my pace,

Soon shall come the time when
I shall see Thy face

Face to face " This most surely implies recog-
nition I shall know Him in that day He will be
distinguishable from all others, though they be ten
thousand times ten thousand in number My clarified
tision will pick out the One who ransomed me
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VISION OF THY COMING

eclipse all earth-centred dreams' Let 1t master me
in the morning of life, nourish me in life's noon-

The Lord's my Shepherd
ORLLNG "ON

I I—'
The Lord's my
My soul lie
ton, though I
My ta - be

Good - ness and

shtp - herd, I'll not vant lie makes me
doth Ye - store a - gain, and me to
walk in death's dark vita, yet ii I
thou liast turn - ish - ed in pre - Beneenut • ey nil niy life shall sure — lyn' i Cd, .____ 8jir

____ ____ _j ..___________
- __

down to lie In p.t - tuies green he lead - eth sac, In
walk doth hake With-in the paths of i iglut- eous - ness, \Vuth
fear none ill For thou sot with Rio, and thy rod, For
of my foes, My head thou dost with oil a - noint,lvlyfol - 10w me And in God, house for ev - cc - more, And

4q

Bible Study Helps
THE CHRISTIAN ATHLETE.

I press toward the marlc for the prize
Philippuans iii 14

I, The Challenge of an Unattained Objec-
tive—Perfection

1 Paul saw it ever receding
2 '¼ constant challenge to do his best

II The Peril of a Diverted Purpose
1 Keep eye constantly on the goal
2 Furposc diveried
(i) Direction changed
(b) Race lost

Ill The Corrective of an U nforgottes Past
Experience

1 Nothing gisned by looking hick
2 Much gained by thinking bick
3 Only through Christ are we runners

IV The Incentive—the Prize
1 P-mI inaked toward the impartial Judge
2 Left nothing to chance
3 Cheerfully endured all difficulties

l3iieed thit the crown of righteousness
would be a sure prize

V The Co.iceiutration of a Devoted Indi-
viduality

1 Paul w,s the same enthusiast before as
after conversion

2 I-Xis objectie 'Va, conierted
3 Retained to the end the s-me con—

cintration of purpose
i\fakc mc i runner like Paul

BE OF GOOD COMFORT.
II. Corinthians xiii II

1 The comfort of God the Father (tl
Thess it 16, 17, II Cor i 3, 4)

2 The comfort of Ch.'st (lsai'ih ti 1-3
Luke viii 48)

3 The comfort of the Holy Spirit (Acts
ix 31, John Xiv 16, 26)

4 The comfort of the Scriptures (Rom
x 4, 1 Thess iv 18)

5 The comfort of love (Ph.t ,, 1, Cot.
ii 2)

at the cost of His own wonderful life No other
teing can ever dtsplace Him in that hour in the eyes
of those who are privileged to behold His glory And
then too I shall be like Him—this body of my huniilia-
tton shall be fashioned iske unto the body of His
glory. As we have borne the image of the earthly,
so shall we also bear the image of the heavenly.
What a blessed destiny for the be1iever in Christ
The corruptible changed for the incorruptible. The
shadows of eventide turned into the full blaze of
tternal noontide Our mantle of mortality discarded
for the vesture of immortality Our light afflic-tIon " replaced by the " eternal weight of glory
For ever clothed in the beauty of His holiness—
-visibly and consciously robed in His radiant rightS
eousness.

C Thou Divine Lover of my soul let this

tide, and should the evening shadows gather about
me, then let its glory still envelop me Let it be
the wordless song of my soul in life's deep and
eloquent silences, when the nush of a great awe pos-
sesses my spirit, as I meditate upon that tearless
morn Make all nature vibrant with the rid' harmony
of Thtne appearing Command the winds that they
whisper the message of Thine epiphany Speak unto
the trees of the field that they proclaim Thy near-
ness Let the waves of the sea announce Thy ad-
vent, and every bill and dal.e re-echo with the glad
refrain, Behold, the Bridegroom cometh

0*
Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth —Heb xti 6

As a father tn a sunny garden stoops down to kiss
a child, the shadow of his body falls upon it, so many
of the dark musfortnes of our life are pot God going
away from us, hut our heavenly Father stooping (lown
to give us the kiss of His infinite and everlasting
love —l'aliuage

JOHN CAMPBELL

1
2
a
4
6

—(?D --42±±t4±±nfl
pa' - tures green ho lead. eth me the
Ia the paths of nglit.eous-ness, cv a

thou art with mo, and thy rod and
head thou dost MitE oil a nomt,and
in God's house for cv - er - more any

i

qui - Ct a - lets by
for his own name's sake,
staff tao corn . fort still
my cup o - ver - flows.
dwell-ing - place shall be.

e e-&?j- . 4 - TcLr r

This week we give an old and popular Psalm tune to the 23rd Psalm It
has become a favourite in quite a few Elim centres Readers who like

stately tunes will appreciate its majestic grandeur
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It is better that ye suffer for
well-doing than for evil-doing " (ver 17)

A great deal of persecution can be
avoided if we lit e a neutral life With
the righteous we appear to be righteous
%Virh toe wicked we appear to be wicket!
Yet such a condition is utterly onsatis
factory 1 hat we are hypocrites appears
to God immediately and it assuredly
will sooner or later appear to men 1 he
world hates a hypocrite I-low much
more does God do so Do right—what-
ever the consequences Our duty is not
to please others We are to olease God
ihere is some form of Geihsemane and
Calvary for every man who insists upon
doing right But strioes on the had
are better than stripes on die heart
Better plod through this life with a
broken heart and a righteous charjcter,
than be carried on ihe heights of this
world's popularity that hate been reached
by shady practices and ungodiy co"'pra-
ease

Monday, June 1st 1 Peter 1-11
° The end of all things is at hand

(verse 7)
If this were true in Peter's day, how

much more is it true in our day A
thousand years is with the Lord as one
day, says this apostle But, even so,
two such days have passed since Cal'
vary Only a few days according to
God's method of reckoning and the end
will be upon us—and passed In the light
of the imminent end of tb.s d'spen-
sation we are to be sober anti watch
unto prayer Oh, how we need to pray i
If we neglect prayer we sha soon neg-
lect watchfulness And if we cease to
watch then we shall begin to backslide
And if we beg" to backslide we shall
soon be so far hick that Christ will be
a dim figure of history and not a present
Frend of to-day In thc light of thi
coming of our Lord let us watch unto
prayer ihis day may be the d iy of
H's teurn Perhaps the Daily Portion
for 0-morrow will never be read by us

Tuesday, June 2nsi. I Peter iv 12-19
Where shalt the ungodly and sin-

ner appear' " (verse 17)
It took all the blood of Christ to save

a repentant sinner What a dreadful
doom therefo.-e awats those who are un-
repentant Outside Christ there is no
hope Reject Calvary and men greet
hell God has only provided one way
of escape It is the way of the Cross
Miss the way of the Cross and the only
way that leads Home has been missed
We are either on the narrow way that
leads to life or we are on the broad way
that leads to destruction Calvary is not

simply the quickest way to God, it is the

only way To-day we shall be brushing
shoulders with multitudes who are un-
godly and sinful the majority will
escape us altogether But let us pray
that to some dark soul speeding along
the darkening road of earth we may be
au ihlum,naied sW' guiding ,nto the way
of safety and God

Wednesday, June 3rd. 1 Peter v 1-14
Casting all your care upon I-Jim,

ftir He careth for you '' (verse 7)
Vie should notice that little word

° all " We are to cast all our care
upon God It is easy to cast some
cares upon the Lord We immediately
ricognise they are too big for us to
cary ourseltes But it does not say
cast our big cares " on the Lord No,
it says cast all " our cares Baby
has got a cough Do you cast that care
tin the Lord, or do you let it secretly
worry you' You hate an unusual pain—
it keeps ua day by day Do you cast
that on the Lord, or do you begin to
brood oter the possible commencement
of some dread disease in your body'

ou have a stiff examination to pass
What do you do with the care of
Let the Lord carry all your cares We
should laugh at the train-traveller who
carried his portmanteau in his hand all
the way trom London to Carlisle When
God has made protision for our cares,
let us take adtantage of the Provision

Thursday, June 4th. Numbers vi 1-12
All the days of his separation he is

holy unto the Lord " (verse 8)
No one was forced to be a Nazarite

But when the tow of the Nazarite
was taken God expected that vow to be
kept A Nazarite was doubly seoarated
to the Lord His was an utter abandon-
ment Viorldly pleasures were all for-
saken There are still those who in
spirit take to themselves the Nazarite
vow They separate themselves from
things which are not necessarily wrong,
but from things that may hinder a little
in the Christian walk and warfare Neter
make a vow just to meet a iegal sp-t
of advice But if for the sake of perish-
ing humanity you are led to make sacri-
fices that others do not make, he sure
that some day your reward will appear.
God does not seek sacrificial conscrtpts,
but He does seek sacrifical yolunteers

Friday, June 5th. Num vi. 22-27, vii
1-11

The Lord bless thee and keep thee
(verse 24)

Notice that the Lord taught this bless-
ing to Moses He would not have in-
structed Moses to express such words
if He had not been willing and able to
keep But God was willing and able

to keep And He ,s just the same to-
day God is willing to keep us What
a glorious thought i If we are only will-
.ng to trust our case into His hands
He will be surety for us Whether we
travel under the earth, on the earth, or
above the earth, He is willing to Keep
He will keep us in all our ways It
is safer to walk along a dangerous path
in the hands of Goo than to walk
along a safe path trusting in our own
resources The man who knows tIl it
He is kept by the Lord will never fear
the outlook When there is a right up-
look then there can be a calm outlook

Saturday, June 6th. Num ix 9-23
When toe cloud was taken up from

the tabernacle, then after that the child-
ren of Israel journeyed " (verse 17)

The cloud governed the journeys of
Israel But it was a cloud uninfluenced
by the 'vinds of earth It wits the glory-
cloud As such it was not blown hither
and thither as a balloon, but it was
safel, guided b, an unseen Pilot as an
aeroplane As the aeroplane answers to
the well of the pilot, so this cloud an-
swered to the will of God The people
who recognised the Divine guidance were
safe They did not seek out their own
way They iooiceo to Goe He led
them There were days of movement—
and days of rest The steps and the
stops were all ordered by the Lord iVe
are led not now by the glory-cloud
without, but by the Holy Spirit within
Vie can have our days of miraculous
guidince even as Israel did

The Oil Can
I am only a little oil can,

On the Master's bench I lie
I am happy and so thankful

For the help I can suppiy
I cannot do important worlc

Luke chisel, plane or saw,
But stiii toe Master needs me,

lo be a help to all

inc Master often fills me
Or useless I should be,

For I'm only a little vessel
As eteryone can see

The only value I possess,
You'll find it is the oil,

Which I convey to others
To help them in their toil

I bear the oil to the tools,
At the touch of the Master's hand,

It makes them work more smoothly
As you can understand

He wants me to be near Him,
That He may ouickly use

The oil He puts within me
For the purpose He may choose

How useless to be wishing
I other work could do,

It would rob me of tny nss.on,
And grieve my Master too

So I do with glad contentment
The task wh.ch He bath planned,

And joy to know I'm being used
By the touch of His gracious hand

The Scripture Union Daily Portions Meditations by PERCY G PARXIL
Sunday, May 31st. I Peter iii 13-22
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Who Holds the Rope?
UNDER a Daily Reading we re-

cently came across this beautiful
illustration

A party of American tourists were
spendng some days arnid the picLresqe
mountain regions of old Scotland These
highlands lend fascination and charm to
multitudes that r,sk tle,r lives in the
effort to scale the heights which only the
eagle had visited 1 his party was study-
•ng the works of God in the rocks
and flowers, as well as enjoying the
beautiful scenery, which eerywhere
abounded One of the enthusiastic
botanists of the pirty in looking over
the precipitous sides of the mountain,
saw far heiow on a narrow ledge of pro-
jecting rock, some beautiful specimens
of rare flowers, which he was very
anxious to otitain No one in the party
would enttire to secure these much-de-
sired blossoms Near by were a father
and son, with their faithful dogs, guard-
ing a flock of sheep on the pasture slopes
They offered tIle boy a large retvard if
he would consent to h we a strong moun-
tain rope tied around his body and be
lowered to pluck the flowers for them

The father at once consented, but the
boy, although he was a fearless moun-
tain climber, and had often been lowered
oter dizzy cr'igs to the sea-bird's nest,
hesitated to atcept e' en so liberal an
offer The tourists attempted to shew bin,
that the rope is -is strong enough for half
a do,, n men His re 1 fear was made
apoirent wh n -ifier g-iztng -it the com
pany and then it the strong, stalwart
form of his f'itlii r, lie replied, '' I will
if my fither holdc the rope

When Christ came clown from
the heights of heaven to gather us,
His Father held the rope Now
as wc continue in Christ's Name
the same work, ve too, may have
thc joyful consciousness of know-
ing that our Father holds the rope
for us

Just the Same.
IN the resurrection we shall be

the same yet not the same The
following incident in the Itfe of one
who is friendly to the Foursquare
movement will set us thinking

The Rev Samuel Chadwick told of an
old friend, a Lincolnshire farmer, who
is a bit of a wag One day, when Mr
Chadwick was in the house the farmer
was sharpening a carving-knife, and
stopped in the middle of the operation,
remarking " A wonderful old knife
that"" 1\ hit is there ss onderful about
it' " asked the preacher " oh," said
the farnicr, '' we 'te had it eter soce
we were married It's had two new
hafts and two new blades, but it's the
same o'd kr'çe i''' "eli,'' was Mr
Chadwick's comment, " that is nothing
to you and me Science tells me I get
a new bodj e-ery se-en years Thert-
fore, I have had nine of them—nine
new tongues, nine new brains, nine new
pars of legs, nine new pairs of hands
—but the " same old knife "—the same
old Sam Chadwick'

"Squared Up."
THE following extract from a re-

cent issue of the Sunday Sc/tool
Times (U S A ) will delight the
hearts of our readers

It is well to agree with the Bible It
is dangerous to disagree, for the Bible
is God's Word, and contradicting God
never brings a blessing 'Ihe inspired
counsel of 2,500 years ago still holds
good " To the law and to the testimony
if they speak not according to this lt\ ord,
it is because there is no light in them"
(Isaiah viii 20) A letter from a reader
of the " Sunday School Times," a
Chrsstnn mother, brings this welconie
word " Our son often prays that God
will bless the ' Sunday School Times,'
and keep it squared up ' to the Bible,
nd "e "iso s'y, 'amen ' " The very

word " square " has a wholesome mean-
ing in everyday peech, and special sig-
"'ficance .n the Scrpturrs \ square
deal is an honest one, square people are
honest, true, dependable A squire meat

sUbstantial, sitisfying Of the great
temple built by Solomon to the glory of
God is,. read thit " all the doors and
pusts were squire, with the winoows
(I Kings vu 5) Five centuries earlier,
when the tabernacle was built according

God s plans, the ait ir was four-
square '' (Exodus xx' o 1), and the
breastplate of the high priest was four-
square, wito its four rows of precious
stones (Exodus xxsiii 16) Looking
fat into the future, beyond the thousand
years of Christ's reign on earth, we find
that the New Jerusalem, " having the
glory of God," with a light " like unto
a stone most precious," the foundations
being " garnished with all manner of
precious stones,'' is a city that '' lieth
foursquare, and the length is as large

as the breadth the length and the
breadth and the height of it are equal
(Res xxi 16) What a God-given
prayer, then, that He may keep us

squared up to the Bible

The great need of the day then,
is that Chr1st5ans may be four-
square, ministers foursquare, re-
ligious magazines foursquare, and
so measure up to the Divine stan-
dard Are you Foursquare2

Longing for Christ,
THE longing for Christ Is far

deeper in some directions than xsc
imagine Jt is true that in our
own land many are utterly indif-
ferent, although tn other lands
there is a deep cry for a real
Christ But it is in the lands afar
that the cry for Christ is so
pathetically insistent In the
Record of Christian Work we are
told that in Korea great placards
are placed at crossroads, on which
is written this request '' If any
of the Jesus people come this way,
let them stop and tell us the
story

Hold fast by your Sunday.
A rest fill Sunday is a phy sical

necessity for all
A quiet Sunday is one of the

greatest moral forces of the uni-
verse

A family Sunday is a presen e'
of the home

A civic Sunday is a charter of
industrial freedom

A Christian Sunday is a bulwark
of thc righteousness which exalt-
eth a nation

In response to requests
from our readers, we has e
reprinted the hymn ''Lea' c
it there,'' which appeatctl
in the Royal Albert Hall
Demonstration Number, in
leaflet form These ate
now obtainable from the
Elim Publishing Co , Ltd
or from Elim centres at Gd
per dozen (by post 7d

EDITORIAL
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The Gifts of Ministers to the Church
I. INTRODUCTION

THERE was a little hesitation as to whethei
this heading should read the " Gifts " or the

Gift '' of Ministers to the Church The
passages we will consider make it clear that more
than one God-appointed and God-anointed ministry
is given We could consider a11 these m'nisters to-
gether, diverse as they are, and refer to them col-
lectively as being a " gift " from the Lord, but
decided to refer to each minister as a separate gift,
although others may prefer to refer to them all as
one gift of different gifts

Let us first examine our permission foi saying
that there are

DIFFERENT MINISTRIES,
and then make sure that we have a right to say that
these men are given to the Church as gifts from the
Lord

In Ephesians iv 11 we read, " And He gave some,
apostles, and some, prophets, and some evangelists,
and some, pastors and teachers

From the two previous verses we see that the One
who gives is the Lord Jesus Christ, for these two
verses read,

Now mat He ascended, what is it hut that He ilso des-
cended first into the lower parts of the earih' He thu
descended is the same also that ascended up fir aboe all
nea'ens, that He might flit all things
He is the One who gives
It is also evident that they are a gift, for we read,
And He gave ''—anything given is a gift
Only one possible point of opposition could b

raised, and that is that the Lord in the early Church
gave such gifts, but does not give them in these
days We leave the whole teaching and tenor of
these articles to deal with this question, for we have
considered this matter in other places

Commenting upon the verse, Ephesians iv 11, DrC I Scofield writes, " In I Corinthians x, 8-28
the Spirit is seen as enduing the members of the body
of Christ with spiritual gifts, or enablements for a
aried service, here certain

SPIRIT-ENDUED MEN,

namely, apostles, pi ophets, evangelists, pastors, and
teachers, aie themselves the gifts whom the gloiified
Chtist bestows upon His body the Church In I
Corinthians the gifts are spiritual enablements for
specific service, in Ephesians the gifts are men who
hake such enablements

At the ery commencement we would emphasise
that the different ministries are something more than
simply the outfiowing of the %arious operations of
the nine gifts, but rather may often be over and
above and separate from the exercise of a gift We
must not limit the ministries by confining them
rigidly to the operations of the nine gifts Let this
be understood and remembcrcd as tins subject is
entered into The names of these different ministers
In this list are APOSTLES, PROPHETS, Et "GELtSTS,
PASTORS, TEAcHERs

By Pastor LEN JONES
The Lord has not left us with this verse only for

we find in I Corinthians xii 28
And God hath set some ,n the Church, first apostles,

secondarily propheti, thirdly teachers, after that miracles,
then gifts of healings, helps, goernments, diversities of
tongues

In this verse we read that '' God '' hath set these
the Church It may be that our Lord Jesus Christ

is here referred to in this way, or it may be'to pre-
vent us from dogmatising in connection with the
gibing of these ministers

The list is a little different here, commencing with
the different ministers, and then branching off to
different forms of ministry APOSTLES, PROPHETS,
TEAcHERS, MtRcLEs, GIFTs Of HEALINOS, HELPS,
Go ERNMENTS, DIvERsITIES or ToNGuEs

The first three are included in the other ist The
last five are the ministries that the ministers have
It seems that this is just another way of describing
the ministers, for the ministry possessed is

WHAT MAKES THE MINISTER

The second list speaks of miracles and gifts of
liealings When we come to our study of evan-
gelists, e shall read that these gifts accompany this
ministry The only person spoken of as an evan-
gelist in Scripture, although by no means the only
evangelist, is Philip (Acts xxi 8), and we read that
miracles and gifts of heahngs foijowed his ministry
(Acts vni 6, 7) In these days, too, miracles and
gifts of heil'ngs are fo'lov"ng the ministry of many
God-called evangelists It wilt be noticed that in the
first list, evangelists are mentioned, but there is in,
mention of evangelists in this second list

It will be noticed, too, in the second list there is
mention of " helps and governments " Look-
ing at Weymouth's New Testament in Modern
Speech, we find these words rendered, '' Abtt,ty tu)
render loving service, or powers of organisation
and in Moffatt's New Translation, we read in place
of '' helps '' and go'sernments,'' '' helpers, ad-
ministrators '' If there is one person amongst those
we are considering that is called upon to help, govern,
render lo ing service, organise and administrate,
sure1y that person is the pastor of an assembly This
is brought out very clearly in our examination of
the pastor and his work Now we find that pastors
are mentioned in the first list, but not in the second
Here again it is abundantly possible, that the minis-
try is mentioned in place of the minister

The last ministry mentioned in the second list is
ditersities of tongues '' Th,s clearly is a ministry,

and we have to decide as to the name of
THE MINISTER

who exercises this gift—will it be necessary to make
a new minister, and call him a " speaker in tongues,"
or have we in the list before us a person through
whom th1s gift is manifested2 This question is men-
tioned under the heading of, prophets, forwe believe
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that that minister exercises this gift It may be pos-
sible, and seems very probable, that there is an
exercise of this gift apart from prophets, for everyone
,th this manifestation could by no means call him-
self a prophet—the prophet no doubt exercises this
gift. but everyone who exercises this gift is not a
prophet

Not only are these different ministries for the
Church very definitely and clearly set out, b0t their
purpose is also made known

After telling us about these persons and the names
that they go by, we read of the purpose for which
they have been given. Following right on the list
in Ephesians iv U, it is written

For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ till we iii
come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the
Son of God unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ that we henceforth be no
more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with
everyw nd of doctrine by the sleight of men, and cunning
craftiness, whereby they lay in wait to deceive
I-low wonderful this is What a great plan and

purpose the Lord has for His Church, and how won-
derfully He has arranged for the fulfltment of that

PLAN AND PURPOSE.

He 1'r's gien these ministers for
1) The perfecting of the saints
2) The work of the ministry

(3) The building up or edifying of the body of Chiist
(4) To bring all into the unity of the faith and of

the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a peifect
man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness
of Christ

(5) To bring to matuiity
(6) To establish against deception as fat as the

truth is concerned
A wonderful programme! A bountiful piovision 1
The purpose for the setting in the Church of these

ministers, too, is an answer to the objection pre-
viously suggested that the Lord gave these gifts to
the early Church, but they are not for to-day The
Church to-day needs these verses fulfilled in her ex-
perience, just as much as the early Church If they
needed these ministers for that work then, so do we
in these last days, when modernism, error, scepti-
cism, and sin abound on every hand Why, the
Scriptures themse1ves teach of what shall be in the
last days (I Tim iv 1, 2, and II Tim iii 1-5)
Yes, if the early Church needed

DIVINE PROTECTION

against all that would ansault, so do %vC ia these days
need the provision which the Lord has made

These ministers and their work are entirely dif-
ferent They are all equally called of God for the
work they have to do, but the work that they do is
by no means the same Because of failure to re-
cognise the difference in their work, some of these
ministries have not received their due respect

Some people would like tongues and interpretation
at almost every meeting They would endeatour to
live entirely on spiritual exuberance to the exclusion
of the other ministries—this leads people to live on
their feelings, losing that steady " plodding away

that will bring its reward Others prefer the evan-
gelist, and would try and live on that ministry alone
Then there are others who would be taken up al-
together with Bible study, and lose that evangelistic
effort that is so necessary Because some people
like one ministry and others like another ministry,
each class woulci judge everything by the,r own likes
and dislikes Give all these ministries their place
and alt will be well, but hold to the one to the ex-
clusion of the others, and there is trouble ahead

God has appointed and set in the Church all these
minis tries, because they ate needed

The great difference between these ministries will

be made clear as we continue our study, exam4nng
each minister in turn Apart from

THE DIFFERENCES

in these ministries and ministers that will suggest
themselves, we are confronted with the questions
in I Corinthians xiv 29, that tell us there is a dif-
ference,

Are all apostles are all prophets' are all teachers' are
all torkers of miracles2 have alt the gifts of heaiiog' do
all speak uk tongues do all interpret

In reply to these questions sve xvould say, All
are not apostles, all are not prophets, all are not
teachei s, all are not workers of miracles, all have
not the gifts of healing, all do not speak with
tongues, and all do not interpret

As we proceed with the study of the subject we
shall rittenipt to define the differences in their vvork

(to be continued)

Children's Bible Educator
We are giving a prize every month for the best answers.
All children under fifteen years of age may compete Write

the solution on a postcard, put your name and address on
same s'de, a'-d address the card to Puzzle Editor, Elitn Pub-
lishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Claphm, London, S tV 4

JUMBLED TEXT Below we give a verse of jumbled vvords,
taken with its words complete from the sixteenth chapter of
Mark's Gospel All the letters of each i ord are together in
eery case, but the words are not in their right order

Write out the verse, and give its number in the chapter
EH TOUN CHREAP VEREY METE I-lET DAN 06 OT

DRO%\L ETH PELGOS LL N'tD EY NIOT D'ilS
TREkCURE

Solutions should arrive by fint post, Monaay, june 1st.
Answer to May 15th Puzile Romans viii 14

If you find yourself wearing a spirit of heaviness,
try a garment of praise It is only the bright and
joyous soul that can win souls to Christ.

GOD ASUU•ii
OFU••THEY
Di'flHfl
UOULED•S
•ARE•UIUP•RA SUE•Efl•OUR
UUUMANYl

HE•US•U1

Correct solutions were rece.ved from
the following: Eelyn Bickell, Freula

Chadd, Stella Cliff, %\ alter Elcock,
Green, Rosie l-Ianis, P Rains, George
Hesling, Joan Hill, Margaret Hovvard,
Mary Hurst, Doris V lsaacs, D iphne
lCeyho, Barbara \lappin, K Nev rn-in,
Arthur 6 North, Elsie Welbourne,
Nancy Wainman
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BELOVED, have you had an all-night of prayci
to God recently' If you haven't, you are miss-
ing something—a touch, a vision, a thrill, an

inspiration that can come in no other way
Doubtless each of us recall such nights, as we

look back over the v,sta of the years since we began
walking with God Oh, the sweetness of their
memory Why do we not have more of them7

May I tell you of one such night—a recent night,
HERE IN INDiA,

under the bending trees and the starlit sky' The
melody of it is stilt ringing in our hearts, the per-
fume of it still lingers within our soul, the hush
of it still ah'des througho0t our being

It was the night before Easter We were gathered
together in convention with our Indian Christians
in Lakhimpur We were greatly burdened in prayer
The night before, I had laboured in prayer until the
early morning hours, but it seemed hard to pray
through alone The next day I asked if someone
else were not burdened, if someone else would not
join in an all-night of prayer A few responded, and
a small open tent under the trees was chosen as thc
hallowed spot

During the early hours of the night, several prayed
but I was feeling drowsy Perhaps it was the natural
result of the previous night of wakefulness Sud-
denly, I began to realise that there was danger of
the weakness of the flesh completely conquering the
willingness of the spirit, and I stirred myself up to
lay hold of God I began to tell Him everything,
how I wanted Him more than all else, how I couldn't
live without Him, how He must rend the heaens
and come down On and on I prayed, forgetting I
was not praying ,n our own mother tongue (One
of our missionaries laughingly remarked afterwards
that it was

THE LONGEST HINDI PRAYER

he had ever heard ) Time was nothing to me—I felt
desperate, I must have God or die

Suddenly prayer ceased and there before me stood
our blessed, risen Lord He had come into our midst
as truly as into the midst of Hs disciples of okl
He shewed rue His hands, His feet, His side, His
back and His brow They were scarred w,tl deep,
ugly scars I had never realised before how many,
how deep and how ugly those scars were Scarred'
scarrcd and He the Son of God scarred through-
out eternity I Oh, the fearful price of sin I wept,
I groaned I threw myself at His feet to suffer, live
or die for Him, our blessed Lord

Then that gentle breath of His breathed upon me,
and again I heard the words I had heard the night
He called me, as a girl of eighteen, away back in
the little country church choir As My Father in
heaven sent Me, even so send I you " I asked Him
what it meant I couldn't do the sacrificiai work

that He did. The answer came, Then said I, to,
I come (in the volume of the Book it is written of Me)
to do Thy will, 0 God " Sent to do His will I
Nothing more I Nothing less ! Just His wilt ' Be
it little, be it great Just His will Not mine, but
1-us for evermore Oh, the glory of His presence
Oh, the sunshine of His face! Oh, the sweetness
of His smite I Oh, the comfort of His touch Oh,
the delight to do His will

Hours passed by like minutes for swiftness, until
at last I Looked up and out into the stilt night, and
the shadowy dai kness of the trees all about us, and
on into the starry heavens just beyond Suddenly I
realised

THE MORNING LIGHT

would soon be breaking It was Easter morn—the
gladdest morn this earth has ever had A cry arose
from within my soul—a mighty cry—it seemed to
shake die stakes of our little tent, the trees seemed
to ssay , the rocks to break , the heavens themselves
to part asunder, ns the cry arose louder and louder,

He is risen He is risen
Suddenly I seemed to have leaped the chasm of

nineteen hundred years and I was back in that very
garden, where the soldiers watched the sealed stone
But the soldiers lay as dead men, the grave was
opened, and our Lord was risen indeed Again I
shouted, '' He is risen I He is risen ' '' Other all—
night watchers took up the cry Sleepers in near-by
tents were roused They joined us Two seek'ng
souls, that had been watching in prayer alt night for
the Baptism of the Spirit, suddenly broke out into
other tongues Au nature rejoiced The trees clapped
their bands It was morning—

RESURRECTION MORNING!

And I was refreshed I wondered if any of the
sleepers were as refreshed as I I felt that even as
Mary Magdalene of old, I had seen the Lord I
felt like telling every one I met, but I refrained until
in the afternoon meeting, just before the sacred
elements of our Lord's supper were given Out Then
the Lord urged me to rise and read from John xx
19-23 As I spoke of the scars, it was as if a cloud
suddenly burst over our heads, and the whole con-
gregation of Indian Christians began to weep bitterly
The scene that followed cannot be described I have
seldom seen the emblems of our Lord's death par-
taken of with so much feeling

Had the night of prayer been in vain7 Was this
not that which I had longed to see—a real breaking-
up of hearts' Would it have come If we had not
prayed' Beloved, are we cold' Are our friends
cold' Are sinners unmoved' Let the midnight
hours, let the early morning hours hear our voices
petitioning the throne, f0r nothing lies beyond the
reach of prayer, except that which lies outside the
will of God " " Satan laughs at our toil mocks at
our wisdom, but trembles when we pray "—Sd

A Vision of the Risen Lord
And it Carrie to pass in those days that I-fe went out into a niountain to pray, and continued all rught ifl

prayer to God —Luke vi 12
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T HERE was a farmer on one of the islands in
the Inland Sea He had money, and he was

sinful , drink and the usual immorality, indulged
n by the Japanese before they become Christians,
filled up the measure of his pleasure He had oc-
casion to go up to Tokyo on business, and just before
returning to his home he wandered into

A SECOND-HAND BOOK SHOP
to buy something to while away the time on the jour-
ney home Among the many books displayed for sale,
he saw one with a strange title which rather ap-
pealed to his curiosity it was called, The Complete
Writings of the New Covenant He bought it very
cheaply and became so intensely interested in read-
ing it, that eterything else was forgotten on the
homeward journey Arriving sober and docile he was
the cause of much wonderment to his family, and
neighbours enquired about the change which had
come over him He replied " I do not know how
it is, but it came through reading this book which
I bought in Toiyo '' Drinking, gambling, and pro-
fligacy were swept completely out of his life

Mark you, there was not one Christian on the
island where he lived, and he had never once heard

ONE WORD OF THE NEW TESTAMENT

explained, and yet almost instantaneously, a great
moral change had taken place in him From being
one of the worst sinners among the inhabitants of
his island home, he was so transformed as to become
the pattern for the people He had only one ex-
planation to every inquiry as to what had wrought
the change—" It came through reading the Book
His influence was felt in almost every part of the
island

Some six years later he went across to the island
of Shikoku, and on the first Sunday noticed quite

A pew version of the 23rtt Psalm
This version arose in connection with
a Christian who was brought into debt
t1"ough no fault of his own, and who
was miraculously delivered

'1 he Lord is my Banker, I shall
not fail He maiceth me to he down
on gold mines He giveth me the com-
bination of His tills He restoreth my
credit He sneweth me how to avoid
lawsuits for His Name's sake Yea,
though I walk in the very shadow of
debt, I will fear no evil, for Thou art
with me, Thy silver and by gold, they
rescue me Thou preparest a way for
sue in the presence of my collector
Thou fillest my barrels with oil, my
measure runneth over Surely goodness
and merc3 shall follow me all the days
of my ltfe, and I will do business in the
Name of the Lord

Henry Ford, of American fame, us

building a large works at Dageoham jn
Engia'dr and it is also reported that

a number of people entering a building Thinking
it was some lecture—for the Japanese love that sort
of thing—he followed, but it happened to be a
Christian church, and to his amazement he )ieard
the leader of the assembly reading words from the
Book which had brought about such

A CHANGE IN HIS LIFE

%\Thy," said he, that man is reading from my
book, I wonder where he got it " When the ser-
vice was over, he svent to the pastor and asked how
he came to be reading out of my book " '' Your
book I inquired the pastor, " how is it your book2"

Oh,'' replied the man, " I bought it in a second-
hand book store in Tokyo, and it has changed my
life

Taking in the condition of things at a glaiicc, the
pastor explained that the book was the Christian's
Btble ChristIan2 '' said the man, '' \Vhat is
that2 '' When the meaning of the word was ex-
plained, he related his own life story, and how read-
ing the hook had so utteriy changed his life and
habits '' Well,'' said the pastor, '' if you believe
this book you mast be a Christiani' Yes," re-
plied the man, " I must be Will you baptise me2
Being rather doubtful as to the man's

FITNESS FOR BAPTISM,
he postponed the ceremony pending further inquir1es,
and meanwhile wrote to the man's friends in his
island home The answers which he received were
so remarkable in theIr testimony as to the changed
life and character of the man for the past five or
six years, that he gladly admitted him to baptism,
and the man returning to his home, continued wit-
nessing for Christ until about a year later, then he
passed from a happy death-bed to be for ever with
the Lord

he is to have an English residence
Here is a story in connection with him
that temoeranee speat es will appreciate

On the west coast of Florida the
oilier day, Henry Ford ate a fish din-
ner Thirsty, at the close of the meal,
he asked ' Is there any water aroundhere' ' man answered ' You may
have to take booze ' tord snapped
hick ' I'd dig a well first

The Financial Crisis in the world has
bten clearly summirised as follows

uulhe world's unbalanced budgets, as
the result of the economic avalanche ii,
1930, were surveyed by Sir Eric Gedtk
at the annual meetiog of the Dunlcp
Rubber Compatty

In our ow n country the Chancellor
had recently to provide against a proc-
pectite deficit of £37 000,000

In America an adverse balance of over
£160,000,000 is anticipated, and the year
closed in kustr,tta w,t} a deficit of
£13,000,000

A TRANSFORMED LIFE
A True Story for Young and Old

Concise Commesttse lnterestin Itemsa a au•ts.uau
In Italy the first eight months sheweti

a deficit of about £11,500,000, which is
four times as great as the deficit at the
corresponding date last year

News h-is -ilso come to hand that the
deficit on the German Budget last year
was £62,500,000, and the financial posi-
two of ih0 s,,ailer countries shtwi
similar gaps between current income and
C xpen diture

Is this another indication that the
world's crisis can only be met by the
coming of ihe world-rejected Chriat

The Foursquare Gospel movement is
going rapidly aheid in B"inghaai
Both the "Birmingham Mail " and the

l3iriningham Post " gave striking re-
ports and pho'ogrphs of the baptism of
300 converts recently This paragraph,
from the Post," is illuminating

Au toe time the spectators sang
ecsta ically over and over again series
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dipped them backwards I hey emerged gisping and splutter—
lug from the w -iter, svh rh Ii id been he I tel to but two degrees
nbose the ordirtiry 5w unit ing teflpe—' -e of 72 deg , and
vere assIsted up the steps to he dress mg—rooms

1 he disciples ho were thus baptised were of all ages
and from tarying strati t se'ety lie soungess were two
crippled chitirin, a boy and girt of bate tv.etse or thirteen
years, st iso had to be cirried into the water for their immer-
sion h,tr with thee except vtt their tges seemeti to range
root set t titeeti to SCi ott' • t itch Filer "Is apparently the
go of a grey—h-tired won-i it who titidi rwcnt the ordeal with a

smiting r-tt-t ti twte 1 Ic isotitci, ivito on ti urn Ocred the men by
bit to one, 'err cl-id in st hue dresses intl stockings, plus a
rttbher b ttttttig—r'tp the men "ore white II mod shirts and
ouss \ id so for au hour the ceremony went on All
lie time tie spectitors S tug ecstatic-tile o\ er nd over again
cr505 anti choruses nod ret it ii hymns Ft cry inch of accom—

nicd tot, e Ci the di' tog piatform, w is picked and for those
tnstde tile buttdtng is ninny more were un ible to gain ad—
misstuti, singttig hymns tn die street outside

Photo b
ANOTHER FiRST PRIZE FOR THE ELIM BOOK SALOON

[\lessrs S°""sood, Ltd

Our reidirs will be interested ro know chit our Litni Book Saloon tt CI spit iii ii ts ig it n noit the hrst prize in connection
with the Cl tphan-t Chimber of Commerce Wetndov Dressing Conipettttun fur the it sole ot Cl iphaut 1 he credit is due to
the indefarigacte Dean Corry who dressed the window on both ocr tsuons 1 roni this Book S iloon, right In the heart of this

busy thoroughfare a detiotte testimony to the Foursquare Gospel is going forth

aod choru,es atid re' ital htrnns Every
asatlable inch of aceooimodntioii eten
the diving plitftsrm, is picked, and
for those ins ide the building as in toy
more were unible to gain tdm 155,0n,
and eased their religious feri our be

siaging ht mns in the street outside
News of Mr Seth Sykes is gattiet cii

from -t rep'rt in the Chrtsttan
brief mission, attended by rn-toy

toks n of D 'inc Otesstng, has just beeti
coat luded ht Mr and Mrs Seth Sy Ices

in cotineittoti with the Oldham P S A
Bcuttt rtioed the pisw erful and con—
stocing address s of Mr Sykes, and the
Ctospcl solos anit duets, were much ap—
pree -tteil \ nut,ile r of professed con-
tersiotis 'tore ri itirdi d

Baptisms in Birmingham Swimming Bath
The foitowtne is culled r-om tht Birmingh mi Post,

May 4th
1 hree hundred people were publicly bipt ted in Bitting-

ham oiu Sniurdty isgI-ti 1 hey were cairn eoursc1uare Gos-
pellers—adheret, ts of a religious mot etnen t tInt is said to h it
prospered e-cccdtngty in the city since Principal George Jef-
freys Clint It I rests al c iittp-itgn sotne tivelsit months ngo
and the strtii of the cereniony w is Btrtningltam's t show
swimnittig bith tn t\uodcntl. Street

1 he eeretitttny, to quote Pistur Hulbert. wis a detroitstr
lion of in ortltit tnee which has been htd down in the Vs oril
of God and w itch wis pr tcttsed by the apostles I-or three-
quarters nf an hour the pastor spoke earnestly md tolubli
with many quot it ions from the Sir iptures to demon strito the
necessity for -intl elite icy of complete immersion

anu right under ' they "cot 1 hey entered the b it It
at one side of the shallow end, where the 'vater i. 3 ft 7 ins
in depth, and w ided across to the other side tihere Pastis-
RoDert Tweed, w eirtug a blue mactsiniosh, gripped them hi
the clasped hands and the back of their g-trmenis and ne ttly
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Jottings from Various Elim Centres

INTEREST AROUSED
Sible Hedingham, Essex. A tto

w eeLs' c.''"p ign 'is recently concluded
here by TtIr Holmes interest was
iroused, especially when a dettgationCl' ..r f- n H lend, ind Pastor
intl \l ra (iciirgc Kingston rain istered
tile \\ ord Pray for this w orl

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN.
Haistead, ESSeX 't two weeks' re-

is Ii c nip ntnn
conducted by I'
tor and Mrs George
Kingston, C ii It —
cluded on May 3rd
The meetings V en
svetl attended, antI
much blessing v is
granted Sever 1
were converted in
their homes during
visitation A num-
ber of definite an-
ssvers to prayer lot
he2ing were re
ceived One was
that of a woman
suweng fr0m kid-
ney trouble of six
years' standing,

who testified 'o being healed instantly
1 here are possibilities of a flourishing
Etim work in this town

DEEPENING INTEREST IN THE
WORD.

Hockiey (Evangelist G Dunk) The
saints meeting at the Elim Gospel Hall
base been greatly btessed through the
ministry of our orotner here Ihe Bible
studies have been the means of creat-
ing fresh interest in the deeper things
of God It is encouraging to see the
number of men attending the services
1 here is enthusiasm and holy joy as the
Word of God is ministered 1 he Gospel
appeal is also not without results in
surrenders to Christ

MINISTERIAL INDUCTION.
Maldorl, Essex (Esangelist Wright)

Up till quite recently Es angelist Gor-
don was in charge of the work in this
centre, and much blessing has been
upon his efforts The closing Sunday's
services of his ministry were well at-
tended, and a profitable day was spent
with the Lord

Esangelist Wright has now taken up
the work lie was introdticed by Pastor
Ch tries Kingston, who led the induc-
tion 5cr'. ices, and ministered the \Vord
with much blessing to the sainis

EIGHT CANDIDATES BAPTISED.
Merthyr There 's "uch cause to '-e-

joice in the progress of the work here
The saints meeting at Jerusalem Chapel,

Court Street, are realising the depth of
the things of God, and the meetings are
filled with power Ihe young people
are on fire for God, and are making
great headway in the work of spreading
abroad the Word of God

A bapt isonl sers ice a'. is recently
held here, when eight candidates fat-
low ed the Lord through the ss aters
I ich one was given an appropriate pro-
mise from the Word of God before be-
ing immersed by Mr %Vm George who
is in ch irge of the work in this centre

fAISS MUNDAY'S TESTIMONY
Miss l'siunday, "ho was so wonderfully

healed at Principal George JetTreys
Campaign at Southampton, has been
visiting FInn Hall, Leigh-on—Sea, Elini
assembly, \\ esrcliff—on-Sea, and tho
laoerntcie, Soutneno mere were ex-
cellent congregations at each place, and
as she gave her testimony of God's deal-
ings with her many were visibly mosed
Glad hallelujahs rang through the build-
ings when she recited the details of how
she svas miraculously healed Many at
these meetings were encouraged to sen-
ture out on ihe Lord in faith, and seseral
receised a definite touch from the Lord
afer being prayed for

ANNUAL CONVENTION.
Annaghanoon (Evangelist R Knox)

I he annual Convention which was held
in the Danacloney Orange Hall recently,
has marked a definite step forward ni
,h0 de"e1op"'e' of the u,oric here From
beginning to end of the convention the
Lord's h-md was on the gatherings in
a blessed way I he Word of God wa
ministered by Pastors J Smith, E Cole,
F Byatt, and J Hill, Evangelists Rud-
kin and Uprichard, and Mr Carson,
each message having the effect of lead-
ing the people higher up the mountanl
of spiritual blessing and experience
I hrough these meetings the Lord has
dr isvn His people closer to Himself

ESSEX ELIM CONVENTION,
CHELMSFORD.

The eighth moni hly Con'. en i ion (If I lie
East Essex Dim Churches held at ihe
Flim Tabernacle, Chelmsford, has prnvetl
to be a greater blessing than eser 1 he
services throughout the day were con-
ducted by Pastor Charles Kingston.
while i he Word of God "as ministered
by the various pastors aliending the
convention The messages were deep
and spiritual, and the blessing of the
F ord was evidently upon the gatherings
I ho singing by Pastor and Mr5 Chnrlec
Kingston was a means of blessing also

Toward the close of the evening ser-
"ce Pas"" Kngsto smiersed seven
teen candidates who desired to follow
the Lord In this way. Ten more were

en rolled for tb na.t baptismal service
1 he Lord gr iciously brought salvation
to those thi t sought Hnfl during the
meetings, and so'. oral who were prayed
for reed'. ed a he hog touch from His
mighty hand

REVIVAL CAMPAIGN.
Islington (IS isror %V G Hntha'.vay)
1 he saints rn!'rtnlg at I_Inn Inborn tie,

Foss her Road,
Crss Sireet, Ii'
been refresh ii
during the ilir
,,,ceks' canpa U"
conducted by I'
tor j olin I teas Ut
of South \fr,,
From I he 1mg it—
niiag of tile nit I—
in gs tile fOttl Sc
His seal to he
ministry of lii,
sers ant anti signs
followed t h
preached Wortl
Ihe preachnig of Pasior
he Gospel brought John Hewitt.

number of con-
verts to the alt sr something iike
twenty—five finding Christ as their
Saviour At the healing sers ices a n uni—
ber testified to has ing received a touch
from the Lord, and at the testimony
meeting sse he ird testimonies of de-
finite heahngs at these services lhe
saints has e been feasting on the fat
things an I h is e received much bless—
rag froisa the Lord through the cam-
paign

To-Dy's Duiv
What can I do to—day 7
Not praise to win, oc glory to

attain
Not gold, or ease, or powei, or

lOse to gain,
Or pleasure gay,
But to impart
Joy to some stricken heart,
To send a heaven-born ray
Of hope, some sad, despairing
Soul to cheer,
To lift sonic weighing doubt,
Make truth more clear,
Dispel some dwarfing care,
To lull sonic pain,
Bring to the fold again
Some lamb astray,
To brighten life for someone
Now and here—
This let me do to-day.

Pastor
George Kingston
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MEMORY TEXT: "The Lord is my
Shepherd, I sWill rot want "—Psalm
Xxiii I
TEACHERS NOTES

Notes on John x were published as
recen tl as the autumn of last yc cr in
the him Es cnget '' ot Ottobei l7ili
1930, and what is said in this Its stic
will be found to be t continuation ot th'
tall given then

J he subject of sheolierd Ii ice is cine ih
iS Of vi cii in crest to all l'a stern people,
so that you cannot wonder that both
the Old and New' '1 est-,inent 5 arc full ,,t
allusions to vii it w is one ti rio St 11)1'
occupations of the in habitants of Pales-
tine 'In understand acid e"joy a" th a
the Bible says on the subject, however
you must try and think of sheep and
shepherds ii-. heir Las'ei chir,, ter, and
not as you or the children of the class
see them in Engl-cnd in the twentieth
ce"tury In or land we olosily sec
sheep shut up in fields or pastures ot
no great size, sod left to their own tie
,.ces, with only one object, and that tn
get them fattenett up as speedily as pos-
sible Then we see them as mutton ni
sprig I mb in ihe butcher's snop In
Lastern lands fields such ,is we knicw
with stone dykes Oi thick hedges, ,ii
unknown, ann 't flocic will often tr tvel
scores of miles finn) he south to the
north of Palestine in constant Se I rt Ii ol
pasturage For this reason the shep-
herds must alwiys consider the follow-
nig factors

I The Speed or the Flock (Jolni x 4
and 27)

Here is no stay-at-home flock, always
within i few hundred yards fi em the
farm, but one that travels with the heat,
and that must follow he grass or starve
\\'hen summer suns scorch, the grass iii
the south then the trek north.ards to
Hebron begins I urn to the cisc of

cob (Genesis xxxni 12—15) I salt
said " I et uc tike iur jou'"ey al let
us go '' but J 'ucoh drew his atten liii i iii
the flicks and herds w it Ii young, toil
I he danger o e"er-J,0g diem, so Icr
replietl, '' I will lead on softly, accord—
tog at I lie cattle that god Ii before me
"d the chd,lrea be able to endure ''
reid some time ago of a Scottish shep-
herd "hose sheep were in Ken srngt on
Ci rdens, -nid lie said, mm r once Ira in ed
sheep to follow me instead of going be-
fore me I'll never do it again I
couldna' get -tway from loem When I
wanted half an hour to myself I'd creep
along ihe walls and hedges, a:itl in iybe
gct two or three fields -sway from them,
and then one oltI wether would Ionic up
and see me, and along would come the

whole llt,ck '' \ Ii o cc his shepherd
"as a constant worry, nt thc It st is tlic
tonstant Jccy of the sliepliec d, cccd the
s1,cr,l of the flack, is [lie r 'te '1 pg OSS,
while tlce shcpherd going heftcrt. so! the
p icc Jacob knew this, l,cc,cuse Ilcitse
lott s h 'd alre dy i""'c gret die-

lante I hose of us svh,n crc' p islors (it
Sunday school teachers ocect Ic, keep tI: is
in ri''ntl, br we ar,. jet I,, torL
ihe pate sometimes, md begin is, elrivc
11cc, flock I always reniecuhec ,t he cr
Lr,.,tt,er echo as alw iys dris ccc lii' is—

sembly , they seemed to gel nic rest
was constantly at them about something
nd Lhe poor flock never seemeo to

tlotcrcsh, He would have done well as
slice1, dog, but never as c shepherd
1% cich the 'vise snepnerti, lie leads then,
beside still waters, he mikes them to
lii' dove n in pastures of lender grass
I iiC) nibo1e iheir 55 cy sloss ly through
the land, and hardly know that they are
tris eli ing at all because the grc 55 is
always so los ely to t it, and t lie I' ccc
so gen tie So with pastors oi I eacliers
g ye your floclc lots to ncbhle it, and dcc
not wtcrry them over much "Ii he thes tn
at it Remember that Paul, in warning
lie Ephestan Church regarding fIst
hepherds, sad that they would not sparc

the flock (\cts xx 29, 30) How dii-
fc'rent this is to the tender Loi d who
I', jab tells us, wilt '' feed His flock

a Shepherd, He sh cli gather the
lambs with His arm and c'srry them iii
His bosom, and shill gently lead those
that are with young" (Isaiah xl 11)

must seel,, to follow the Chief Shep
herd in methods and manner, thereforc
tb not feed your flock on indigestible or
undigested truth, but lead o" softly

II. The Satisfaction of the Flock
Paul tells those Ephesaa elde,

shepherds, to feed the floclc is will as
in lead it To do this the shepherd
should 159ow .,here water ,cad paseuragr
can be found, and be prepared to think
of eserything for the flock and not fiti
himself Jacob, than when, there were
few finer shepherds, said about himself
that " in the day the drought consumed
mice, mcd the frost by nignt , ant! my
sleep departed from mine eyes '' (Gen
xxxi 40) This is vastly different Iron,
i hc strong aenunciatcon of the false
shepherds men tinned in E7eltiel xxxiv
I Itcy fed themselses and not lie floclt
liii y dot not strengthen the w e,ck nor
seek the lost, but in all senses they
scattered the sheep and destroyed them
(Jet xxii 1, 2) In contrast to this,
Paul tells us that the Gre tt Shepherd
of the sheep will make us ,crfect Hi
etory good work (ETch xiii 20, 21)I he sheep "ill be satisfied and fed, and
should one wander He will brnitt it hack
to the fold Even though the ntnety and
nine 'crc safely housed, He goes after the
one that is lost until He find it He

suffers thirst, but makes the sheep to
partake of stilt waters , He may be
scorched or frozen but they are cared
for, He may have little, but they will
be led in paths of righteousness for His
Name's sike

Ill. The Salety of the Flock.
Daviti 'voen a ltd risked Ills life wit-

hingly for the flock there w'ts no
thought of running away when the lion
and the bear came and took a lamb out
ot the flock Such a loss by a true
shepherd must be avenged, or otherwise
not one lamb would remain He proved
he was no hireling, in that the safety
ot the flock came before thoughts 0t
his owo safety (I Sam xs ci 34-37 -cod
John x 12, 13) In every case the Good
Shepherd gives his life for the sheep
leho s 11), lays down his life for the

sheep, and voutd consider any other act
itt be cc,wardlv and unbecoming of a
shepherd So the Lord Jesus tells us He
lacd do" n His life fot us The safety
of the flock was the first consideration
'cod not Himself Not ooly does the
Eastern shepherd da this in cases of
desper'cte need but every night 0e l'es
down at the entrance of the fold and be-
comes the door His body stretched
ocross the only enwarice 0" ext is the
sheep's assurance of safety (John x 7-9)

The Scotttsh shepherd quoted before
said that if he went away for His four-
teen days' holiday to a place where there
are no sheep, " In a few days I base
to go and find them and watch them
eating I canna' help it, the sheep grows
on ye Ye feel ye must be with them
If you don't feet like that, yell nes er
be a shepherd " Praise God, we have a
Shepherd who has the shepherd's love
far the flock, so that their speed, their
food, and their safety are His constant
care

WHAT OsiE TRACT DID.
A son of one of the chiefs of

Burdwa,n ttas converted by a tract
He could not read, but he went tti
Rangoon, a distance of 250 miles,
a mtsstonary's wife taught him to
read, and in forty-eight hours he
could read the tract through, and
was sa' ed I-Ic took a basketful of
tracts, t'ne1 desp'te much difficulty
preached the Gospel at his home,
and was the means of converting
hundreds to God He was a man
of influence, the people flocked to
hear him, and n one year 1,500
natises svere baptised in Arecan as
members of the Church And th,s
through one tract, in the hand of a
man who ssas in earnest l—Sd.

The help of yesterday speaks
hope for to-morrow The Lord
would not, could not, have brought
me thus far to put me to shame at
last.

By Pastor P N. CORRY
Sunday, June 7th, 1931.
READING John x 1-Il.

SHEPHERDS AND SHEEP
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The Five. Card -Sharjpers & the Fortune-TellerS
S ,
§

" Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way' By taking heed thereto according to Thy Word

AFRLEND
of mine was card, now for the second, if you please These the

once when five of and may, ere long, dig the grases of you five sinners,
coming on a train spades represent five actual spades that are already made,

the nine in the carriage be- and then your souls will be in hell, crying in thirst fur
gan to play cards, they were a drop of water, and yuu will wish you had never been
evidently sharpers, and be. burn
fore long challenged others 1 he five card-sharpers were getting more and more
to play with them, but all fidgety, but it was useless, for they could not get out
declined At last they turned as the train would not stop until it reached Reading
to my friend and said Gentlemen," continued the fortune-teller, you may

We can see by your face escape this terr.ble future, a"d rn, fortune not corn,
that you fully understand true, if you will do what I did, and perhaps I was
the game, come, take a the worst of the six My eyes saw Jesus dying uponturn " cross fo" me, si rn, stead, bearing my doom MyI did know the cards tongue confessed Him Lord, and my knees bowed to
once, but it is so long Him in lowly submission If you do this, I can fore.
since I played sh it I for— te'l the .ery reverse of all I have said I have toidget " your fortunes, as I promised, and if I am right, you

Nonsense you could ought to cross my palm with a shilling apiece, but I
win all our morey, if you do not wish your five shitiings, I win be content at one

5only trieil," they said of you will promise to try the Saviour whose blood
§Perhaps that would not cleanseth from all sin "
5be very "iuch, anyvvay I They would neither pay nor promise, but as the train §will not attempt it Five pulled up at Reading they tumbled out as if the car- §of you are enough for your game, we wiil look on," riage had contained a smallpox patient leaving my &he replied friend in possession of the five of spadesAs they still pegged away at him, he at last said, Stop," he cried, here is your card," which heGentlemen, I tell you I cannot play, but there is one tossed after themthing,j can do "

Recently walking near his home at Shepherds Bush, §What is that they asked eagerly London, he was accosted by someone, saying §I can tell fortunes "
Good evening, sir ' §Capital i tV.ll yo tell ours2 " It is a good evening, if all your sins are forgiven," §If you wish it, but I warn you it may not bt was the rejoindervery flattering Yes, and I am giad yo are still at it,' repliecWhat card wdl you want' the strangerThe five of spades, please," and it was handed to " Still at whathun with expeciation of great sport Telling fo-tunesI shall require one other using, if you do not mind," " That is not my linehe further said Well, you told mine more than ten years agoWhat' they asked a little impatiently " I think you are mistaken,' saiu my friendA Bible " No, anyone who has once seen you can never mis-They could not produce one take you§ " No, but you had one once," said the fortune_teller, I-fe then recalled the rioe from Oxtord so Readingand it you had followed its precepts you would not Ah I I remember, and you left like a lot of cowards,have been what you now are, however, I have one " without paying the fortune-tellerAnd to their dismay he oroduced it I am your payment Your words came true of

A pistol would hardly have been a more unwelcome three of us, three spades have dug their graves lhe
object But the fortune-teller began— other one I saw at Reading a few days ago, he is

Gentlemen you see these two pips a the 'op of tIle anxious to oe saved from the fortune you foretold, and
card I wish' them to represent your two eyes, this is attending religious meetings As I parted with him,
one in the middle, your mouth, and these other two I said, Sam, don't forget the five of spades
ynur knees Now, in Rev s 7 1 read, Behold, He And what about yourself'
cometh with clouds, and every eye shall see Him ' When you saw me, I had been to a sister's I

§ The speaker is the Nazarene, once red with blood for was right dov,n miserable Mother had just died Cati_
sinners Ike you and me, and your eyes will then see ing me to her bedside, she had said, William, kiss §Him as He sits upon His judgment throne That your mother, and I leave you this scripture Behold,is the future of your eyes," he continued, now con- He cometh with clouds. and every eye shall see Him
cerarng your mouth and knees, iet me read Philippians (Rev i 7) When you quoted these very words, itii 9-11, • Wherefore God also hath highly exalted Him, seemed as if my dear mother rose up and frowned
and given Him a Name which is above every name, upon the cards That text followed me I drank and
that at the Name of Jesus every knee should bow, of drank, and drank again, but continually I heard, 'Eery
things in heaven, and things on earth, and that every eye shall see Him ' At last I went to California for
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the the gold diggings As soon as I landed, having nothing
glory of God the Father ' From this I foretell that your to do, I stopped to hear some singing the singerslcnees will bow to Jesus, and your tongue that used formed a little procession, and I followed to a mission

5to say Gentle Jesus ' and Our Father ' will have to When the young man got up to speak, he gave out his
5confess that He is Lord of all Your eyes will see Him, text, ' Behold, He cometh with clouds, nnd every eye
5and when you see Him your knees will grow weak, and shall see Him ' It was more than I could stand thatyou will fall before His majesty " night I bo'ved my knees in submission, saw 'Jesus
§They got more than they bargained for, but he gave as my Saviour, and with my tongue confessed Him "

§ Gentlemen, that is only the first read.vvg of this te11e- —w L
them some more That one interview was good payment for the fortune-

§
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BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartmenls, ste.

BANGi I It. Ireland. ("'ii f'rtable apartments, board c.1,tional ; 3 minute.
froni Tabernacle. sea-front. and 'talon. Terms on application to Mrs.
Gray. Erne ll''t''e, 40, Grays Hill. 5 — — B6

BIIPLINUTtIN, York.; bright, i.rscirig. Boerd.re.idence aol apart-
enta cuinf,,rtaltlp a,rc,,mo,,tdatlon for large and small part'S; personal

supervision. Central, station, aea ; plea'nit't .s'le.'t locality; private
gerats. Mr.- Kemp. ' Elinrp.' Trinity Rail. —

UAS I-.h lSI.A NIL Es.,.x.-'otnforti.bly furnished bun alow, charming
bracing riastlun, near'ea, village, toil asensbiy, i for Crusaders.
£2 . Oil, weekly, August .t1 Its,. 4.1. Also apartment. or bed and break.
fast wilti use of silting room, 2i/' weekly. Burgess, 77, Grange Road,
Smith Norwuwsl. 5K liT's

CHRISTI AN \ i 'Rh hits' HULl DAY Itt tIlE (tievnn).—Pri ncipal Percy
0. Park er's .ini, Ic ii, ne for ret, 1111,1 e study, salvation, healing, holi-
tess, anti lie itaptisot in the lt'ih 141,irit Stimmer Bible School
July II - Septetsii,er - ii1,en from May to September. Part,culars from
Mn. Parker, Tue R,a,ker . I.y tit..ti, N urtl, Dcviii,.

SLIM GUEST 11015K, Br,cl,t°n,—Comfortable board residence, glorious
See breeze s 5,01 SUliS Ii e . bridle n fellowship. Tsnns at present from
55/' a we,-k Particulars fr"m the Superintendent, 43, Sos... Square.
'Pbone Brighton 4t.

11AM IIOLIDA't' llOMES at itlackponl and Wot'thing from end of July
for six weeks. Apply to the $ttp.'rintrtiulent, Eliot Woodlantls, ('larence
Road. Clapham l'ark. S.t .4.

SLIM WOODLANDS. Visitors wetc'itiel. Spacious house and charming
grounds. tort 'square 'nest itigs anti spiritual fellowship. Within easy
reach of 1°' . -it sights Apt' ft It. I he sttperintendent.

HASTI Nt;S —Board rr.olenue, c,tnif,,nable. homely; select neighbour.
kood. Grad food aol beds. 36/' each, bed and breakfast 21/-. Mrs.
Barase. ID. Quarry Terrace. 11646

llASTINCsS.—4',,tfi.rt,able bed-sitting room and bed and breiikfa,i 21:,
separate beds if reqtu it-ert. 5 minute' tea alt,1 aa4.embly. Mr.. .ilam,. ti,
Braybr'ioke Turnout, llastinu, 11712

tIERNE ILk V—Furnished n1,i.rtttients near sea anti ,i'sembiy, now
vacant. Apply Mn. Ciurbin, 12. 5' ''duo- Gar,lens, — R71S

HOMELY AI'AIITMENTS Fur working people, with "r without board, or
bed and breakfast .loirt,nent can le booked now sup to September.
Referenc, if wanted 'I r,. Palmer, , Delemsre Road, Southepa, BUS

ItCiRSIlASi, So'.rx.—i"..ursquare hotos- of rest, comfort anti fellowship.
(Special arrangeiitett t, for luartlea of t'rtinader., LI weekly full board.)
Beautiful ."'ittitrv; near a,sembI. Mrs. Newman, L' ntiiiuret, King's
Road. Hnraluattt. 11,00

IIOVE, liriglitan.—.Itoiiielv apartments, or bed antI breakfsst; other
msals by arratig"iisent. Bath art indoor sanitation. Tao dirt from
Tabernacle il's-i.. sea; ''pen view Mrs. Ilaker, Si. l'ortland Red. JPNS

lit) V K, Brig It ton .—B,ia rd real ,lru,ce, ,i,,' t . comfortable, homely ; few
inu tes-'- .i. 42 . weekl, or 34/ cat' It Fir two sharing fuIl.siae lad.

Mrs. Cs. .l, . Itroish, Err"fl Road. %Vest II..''-, Sussex. BS
IREI,ANI1 it,rardr,"idence, 4ltufl country place, bracing air, good

table, grit .ittptirirlti it, fir those utesiririg ti work fir the tM,rd—Go,s'l
ball, ct,. Ii" -'all', '' I) r,,t,kvilte,'' Ft vemilet,,wn, I ... Tyrone. 11,14

1.11011 (SN -SEA—Apart "ruts, besi end breakfast, LI per week, full
board If desired. Mrs Cutmore (Foursquare), Bethsny. St. Clement's
Drive, ____ ____ B&L

LSIGII.tlN.SEA.—-t .,t,iortabie apartment. with or without board, or
bed end breakfast; good cooking; Christian home. 15, St. Clement's
Drive. ICtI

L0NDON.br,stian home, superior a,'co,nmodaiis,n. bed an,i breakfast
4/ Robinson, It. Vertlr,uirt,e Square. Iiy,Ie Park, W.2. 87W)

STht;Aft.—ttimfortahle board.residenoe, -mInti,e sea; 4 goocC,Thli,
midday dinner. Tertos. May and June 35/., July 42/., August 50/',
September 40/-. Stamp, Sri. Green Denmark House, Rancorn Road. B9

NORTh ('ORNWALL, l'ort Isaac—C-.me atot enjoy a h,.l,siay in the
farm, Is's't' a-,-ut.'r . III minutes from s-lift, and Se;; home ,-on,fort,.
Foursqu,ar" Mrs. lilt,.,.,. Deer Park Farm. St. Teath. 11707

ZoRTlI WALES.— tt,atitift,l ss'enerv, central walks, 'love'. nut utitain,.
3 mioutea ia ; htatliing ; assembly . Au','t,oimodation ssutahle large or small
parties. ltoarti.resisltne'e, terms stis.derate. Miss Treatiwell, Grange,
Wvnnstav R''ad, Id ('olw n. 11716

PORT ISAAC area.—.Bt,srsl.reaids'nce, terms moderate; ideal plate for
holiday: t'tintsthan home ; glortt'.i. snery ; 10 minutes station, minutes
safe bathittg leach; far,,, produce; garage. Miss E, Friend, Nomanslanul,
Trelill, Ws.lrbrt.Iire. t',,rtt"auI - - ltTisS

RAMSOATE (West dliii. near'r.t .itusl promenade. co,n,tswtable gut-'. t house
good 4an,te,i ; liberal t;shle s-very a ltct,titin H,iard-re,idencc. or bed and breakfast,
Moderate let-nw- La nra'ter. . Crrscrtil R''ad, Hilt

SCARBOROUGH for blessing. If you think of having holidays at
Scarborough, Yorks, write for partiu'tilars I,. Mrs. T. 'retehner, 3, Murray
Street. Please send stamped addreased .'to'.-inpe fir repl'. Bill

SHANKI,IN, Isle of Vight.—Enjov Foursquare fellowship in Gardea
Isle it,'at,tiful scenery, exs'etle,.t bathing. I minute 'lifts, 3 minutse sea.
Apply Sir. K Burrows. "Elim," St. Martin's Avenue Slianklin, lW. B6SI

VISITORS TO LONDON—comfortable apartments, bed and breakfast,
or full btiar,t if ro1uired, liberal table ; eaty steers to all parts. Four-
aqiiar.' SIrs, howard, 40. Guernsey Grove, llerne llill, S.E.U. 11701

HOUSES FLATS, ETC.
Ye Let cud Wanted.

Ft]RNISIIKI) Iti'NGALII\V. village near ltogtttir, 2 B. Bedrooms, t S.
Bedroom, large garage, gas and water; £3 per week to August. EEl.,
Summerlea, Addison Road, (aterham, Surrey. -

11695

t'i'RNlSIIEIi FLAT (newly ,leeorate.t t.arge sunny sitting rooni,
2 iwsI rn, me, kin'' 'n and bathrm-.m, qti let h,,u so. Near Dials and Station.
E2 2'. 51,1, weekly f"r Summer, 35/- for permanency, Karp. It, York Villas
Brighton. En1

MISCELLANEOUS.
Volt SAlE. It MA. 6 h.p. Twin oomhlnai in. t'erfect oonditlon ; low

mileage; 1925; many eli rio' de lore i,it,lel "ut Tradesman; guaranteed
any trial. Field, 74, M'itgrave Street. S.-utitliorp,'. Linc,. 11719

PUBLICATIONS.

ANYONE CAN PLAY hymn tun'-s without drudgery by ob-
maitiiiig a copy .1 The Esss'nliala if Pianoforte Playing '' by
Janet E. l"ulier. Highly rec..itiot od'-d by '' Musical Opinion.''
2:6 net (by pust 2/9), Victory Press, I'ark Crescent,
Clapliam, London, S.W,4.

JOYFUL MELt 51)1KM, a selection of S new choruses c-ntjc'sed by
I. E. (irireliani, printesi 'n one sheet, words and m,tsio, Id. (by poet lid.).
ELm l'ululisti:t'g ('0., Ltd.. Park Crescent, i'taphsm. S.W.4.

BIRTH.
CLAXTOI.—On M,7i, to Mr. and Mrs. Horace Claxton of Barking.

a daughter, lter I lhtrothy.

WITH CHRIST,
K ING tin Ma' 9th, Mrs. Rung, of W'olverton Road, Boecs,mbe. Bourne-

n,out It, Funeral condoned by ''astor %Viti. Field.
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Mr. Boulton is
helpful and con-
vincing because
he makes his
readers feel that
he knows himself
those supremethings about
which he writes
so beautifullyTen different
subjects, ranging
from gravitation
to happiness. find
their place at
Christ's feet. This
is a book for the
quiet moment &
the early morn-
ing watch."
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